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Leading Australian accounting software provider Reckon Limited (ASX:RKN), has today announced a revenue 
growth of 4.3% to $105.1 million for its annual financial results for the year ending 31 December 2015. 

The results are on the back of stronger volume growth across all business units and significant improvement 
to subscription based revenue, which increased 20% to $63.1 million. Contributors to this were rollout of the 
Reckon APS suite with SyncDirect, nQueue scan release, Reckon Accounts Hosted and Reckon One feature 
releases,  and  growth of Virtual Cabinet  all led to a strong 2015, while setting up further growth in 2016.  

Reckon Group CEO Clive Rabie said the company is looking positive for 2016 and beyond.

“We have concluded our journey to a subscription model and we can now focus on growing the size and 
quality of all our businesses. I’m confident the unit growth achieved in the past will translate to strong 
revenue results this year. 

“We also have a promising pipeline of new work and opportunities across several of our business units, 
which will continue to increase our market share in Australia and overseas.”

The Reckon Group’s underlying business EBITDA increased 5.7% to $39.2m and underlying NPAT increased 
to 4.6% to $19.8m which was impacted by investments in overseas markets in 2015.

Highlights for the 12 months to 31 December 2015 also include:

• Practice Management revenue increasing 5.7% to $59.9m driven by major organic contract wins and 
new product rollout 

• User seat growth increasing 11% across Reckon APS suite
• Scan solutions helping grow nQueue revenue by 20%

• Document Management revenue increasing 34.3% to $9.8m with global reach and broad demand from 
accounting, financial planning and other industries 

• User seat growth increasing 15% for Virtual Cabinet

• Business subscription revenue increasing 38.4% to $22.5m through accelerated transition to online 
products

• Cloud user growth of 23% to 33,000 users
• Average Reckon One volume growth of 9% month-on-month in 2H CY15

Mr Rabie said with increased investment made into Reckon One, the company expects to capitalise on the 
lack of a flexible and affordable accounting solution in the industry. 

“Heading into FY16, we will be releasing new Reckon One functionality, making it an extremely competitive 
cloud accounting solution. Our modular-based software is unmatched in the market in flexibility, price and 
capability,” he said. 
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Strong full-year Reckon results speaks to promising future
Volume growth and an innovative product range spearheads 2015 growth
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“Customer feedback demonstrates our decision to build Reckon One from the ground up was the right one 
and helps our customers to manage their businesses more efficiently. The delivery of a Payroll Module for 
Reckon One in the near future will provide further benefits for customers and assist in growth opportunities 
for the business.”

Mr Rabie acknowledged innovation in the Practice Management and Document Management divisions as 
key to continued volume growth for Reckon. 

“We know enterprise cloud solutions can greatly improve business efficiencies for our customers. Our 
collaborative solutions such as SyncDirect and Virtual Cabinet are enabling accounting practices to do away 
with traditional manual processes, freeing up more time for value-add services.”

“We undertook a strategic review last year, this included changing the reporting segments for 2016 from 
Accountants Group, International Group, and Business Group; to Practice Management, Document 
Management, and Business. This structure better reflects the opportunities available to the Group, and 
more accurately represents the opportunities available to the Group from International markets, especially 
document management. 

“The recent acquisition of SmartVault also accelerates our cloud based document management journey and 
provides additional capability to service SME customers in Australia and the US. By continuing to diversify 
and evolve the business and invest in development, we are committed to growing and delivering long term 
returns to our shareholders.”
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ABOUT RECKON
Reckon is an ASX listed and Australian owned company with over 25 years’ experience delivering market 
leading solutions to accountants and bookkeepers, legal professionals and small to medium sized businesses. 
Our software solutions are designed to make accounting faster, easier and more productive.
Find out more at www.reckon.com
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